
2014 Mt. Rogers
and Mid Atlantic Pro Blowout

Athlete & Event Information

This year all aspects of the event, including event day check-in, weigh-ins, and the competitor meeting will
be held at Freedom H.S. (not at Essential Fitness where the polygraph testing was administered).  Note:
Scheduled drug test appointments on Thurs. and Fri. will be held at Essential Fitness (the store sign says
Essential Dance Supplies).  All polygraph tests administered on Sat, will be held at Freedom H.S. on a first
come first served basis.

Important Athlete Information:  
1. All competitors must present themselves to the Check-In table at Freedom H.S.

between 8:30AM – 10:00AM for final event day check-in and weigh-ins.  Note: Even
though you sent in your registration form, you still need to check-in at the event day
registration.  Since we have a large amount of reports that can only be run with all of the
event data, we can not hold open the Check-in period past 10:00 if you’re running late.
Therefore, knowing that traffic issues can occur, it is best to plan to be there by 9:00.   You
will need to have your posing suit on when you present yourself at the Check-in table
for weigh-ins and suit check.

2. If you do not have your N.G.A. Card, or proof of your purchase of one, you will need to
proceed to the N.G.A. table to purchase one prior to going to the event day registration table.
Note:  The best place to purchase your N.G.A. Card is at the show.  If you purchase it online
or from the N.G.A. website, you may not have the card in time to prove that you have one,
and you might have to re-purchase one at the event.  If you purchased it at the Potomac Cup
event, we have records of your purchase.  N.G.A. Card fee is $50 (cash only).  Cards
purchased on event day will be good through 10/31/15.

3. Polygraph tests on Thursday & Friday will be at Essential Dance (the store sign says
Essential Dance Supplies).  The address is: 14510 Smoketown Rd., Woodbridge, VA 22192
(not the address where you mailed in your application). 

4. As stated on the application, this year we will be accepting audio CDs and cassette tapes for
competitors music.  If you are bringing a CD, since there is no standardization in home
copied CDs, you need to; 1) make sure that you “finalize” the CD after you record it (or it will
only play on your computer), AND 2) try playing the CD on 3 different CD players (i.e. your
car CD) to make sure that the CD will play on other decks.  If it takes more than a couple of
seconds to “boot up” do not use the CD.  There is nothing worse than standing on stage in
front of 500 people, waiting for you music to start.  If your CD does not play in our decks
immediately (10 secs), we will simply substitute your music for “house” music, and you will
pose to house music.  We can not hold up the show for this.  Note: the CD must be an audio
CD and not an mp3 or iTunes mp4 format.  Figure, Bikini & Men’s Physique will present
to house music (our choice).

5. Coaches:  No one other than competitors and event staff are permitted in the pump up area.
There is an area just outside the pump up area if you require additional help from your friend.
No coaches passes.

6. Props:  We would prefer that you bring only your body and your posing suit to the stage.  But,
if you have to, we will only permit a prop that you can carry onto stage in one hand.  No one
other than the competitor will be permitted on stage during their posing routine.  While you
love your child and your grandmother, and certainly we would too, do not ask if they can be
part of your posing routine.  This is asked more than you know.

7. CONTEST PHOTOGRAPHY  -  We will be offering extremely high quality video and still
photography to commemorate your performance at this year’s event.  These are extremely
useful, not only from a memory standpoint, but also to use a measure of progress for future
performances.  This show we will be using Slade Media Group.  
Their great videography and timely turnaround makes this a “must have”.  Videos of the
entire event will be offered at the Slade Media Group in the lobby.  The still photography at
this year’s event will be offered by Robert Thomas Photography.  Since the event is being
professionally filmed, VIDEO CAMERAS, Tripods, and Camera bags will not be permitted in
the auditorium.   

For video: www.slademediagroup.com
For photographs:  www.robertthomasphotography.com

Schedule of events:
Time Event Location
8:30 -10AM Check-In (mandatory for all athletes and Freedom H.S.

you must have your competition suit on)       Freedom H.S.
10:00AM Tickets go on sale at Freedom H.S. Freedom H.S.
10:45AM Competitors Meeting (bring your music) Freedom H.S.
11:40AM Doors open to auditorium for Prejudging Freedom H.S.
12:00PM Prejudging starts Freedom H.S.
5PM Doors open to lobby Freedom H.S.
5:20PM Doors open to auditorium for Finals Freedom H.S.



5:30PM Competitors Meeting (re: finals info) Freedom H.S.
6PM Finals start Freedom H.S.

As has been the standard for all shows promoted by Sarah & Pam Spindel, and under the Mid Atlantic
Region of the N.G.A. we will start the Prejudging promptly at 12PM and the finals promptly at 6PM.  If your
friends and family wish to see you, unlike the norm in the industry, tell them to be there on-time or they will
miss you.   

Competition Order: (Order subject to change, will discuss in Competitors Meeting)
PREJUDGING - 12:00PM

Pro Bikini
Pro Figure
Pro Men
Pro Men’s Physique
Pro Women Bodybuilding
Mens Novice
Mens Masters (35+ Ltwt., 35+ Hvywt., 50+, 60+)
Bikini (Short, Tall)
Novice Figure
Figure - Round 1 (Short, Tall)  
Fitness Figure
Mens Masters - Pro Card Posedown (40+)
Masters Figure - Round 1
Women’s Physique
Men’s Physique
Womens Open
Mens Open (Ltwt., Midwt., Lthvywt., Hvywt.)
 

FINALS - 6PM  - Master of Ceremonies, DANIEL SPINDEL
Presentation of Pros
Pro Bikini T-Walk
Pro Figure T-Walk
Pro Men Posing Routines
Pro Men’s Physique Model Walk
Pro Women Posing Routines
Pro Awards
Bodybuilders Posing Routines in order of competitor’s number 
Bikini and Figure - Round 2 (T-Walk) 
Intermission
Bodybuilders Posing Routines - Open Women and Men 
Awards to top 5 (see order of Prejudging)
Overalls (Novice, Masters, Physique, Figure, Open Men)

MID ATLANTIC PRO BLOWOUT
With about 20 of the top professional natural athletes in the business, the show will be impressive! 
We will publish the final list of Pros by name, this Thursday, 11/23/14 by 10PM, on this website. 

POST CONTEST PIZZA PARTY
This year the post contest pizza party will, once again, be hosted and held at the Woodbridge Powerhouse
Gym (see directions below).  They will have a booth in the lobby at the event.  The party like always, will
feature pizza, soda and beer.  This is a great time to get together and socialize with the other athletes, talk
to the judges, see the score sheets, and ... see the new Powerhouse Gym.  All are invited for this no cost
post contest party.  The party will start 30 mins. following the end of the event.  

Directions to Essential Fitness (Essential Dance Supplies)  from the Best Western Potomac Mills
(host hotel): Go out of the parking lot (Outback Steakhouse will be directly across the street in front of you)
and make a right (you can only go to the right).  Go 500 ft. up to the traffic light and make a U-turn.  Pass
the Outback Steakhouse and make a right.  Then go about 500 ft up to the traffic light (at Gideon Rd.).  Stay
in the middle lane, and cross Gideon Rd. and go into Prince William Square.  When you are in the shopping
center, Essential Fitness is the 5th store on the left (right behind Bob Evans).

Directions to Freedom H.S. from Best Western Potomac Mills: Go out of the parking lot (Outback
Steakhouse will be directly across the street in front of you) and make a right (you can only go to the right).
Go to the 2nd traffic light and make a right turn onto Opitz Blvd.  Go over I-95 to the 1st light past I-95 (across
from the hospital), and make a right turn onto Neabsco Mills Rd.  Take Neabsco Mills Rd. for 1 mile.
Freedom H.S. is on the left (across the street from the community college). 

Directions to Freedom H.S. from Essential Fitness: Make a right turn from Smoketown Rd. (at the Bob
Evans) onto Gideon Rd..  Go 3/4 mile and make a left at the light onto Dale Blvd.  Go past the K-Mart and
over I-95.  At the 1st light past I-95, make a right turn onto Neabsco Mills Rd. (towards Northern VA
Community College).  Follow the bend about 1/4 mile.  Freedom H.S. is on the left (across the street from
the community college). 



Directions to Freedom H.S. from I-95: Exit I-95 on exit 156A (going east).  If you are coming from the
north clover leaf around and back over I-95.  If you are coming from the south, go past exit 152, then go just
past the rest area, and follow the 1st ramp (exit 156a).  At the 1st light past I-95, make a right turn onto
Neabsco Mills Rd. (towards Northern VA Community College).  Follow the bend about 1/4 mile.  Freedom
H.S. is on the left (across the street from the community college).

Directions from Freedom H.S. to the Pizza Party (Powerhouse Gym): Make a right turn from the school
and then make a left at the light onto Dale Blvd.  Take Dale Blvd. over I-95, to the 2nd light (at the Shell
Station) and make a right onto Gideon Rd..  Go ½ mile and make a left at the 2nd light onto Smoketown Rd.
(at the Bob Evans).  Go 3/4 mile, past Gar-Field H.S., and go through the light at the Prince William Pkwy.
Then, make a left at the next light onto Golansky Blvd.  The new Powerhouse Gym is right on the corner,
but you will have to go about 500 ft down Golansky Blvd., and then make a left into the parking lot. 
Address is: 3115 Golanksy Blvd., Woodbridge, VA 22192,  tel: 703-680-2992  

Freedom High School address (for Mapquest or GPS Navigators): 15201 Neabsco Mills Rd,
Woodbridge, VA

Current Vendors and Booths present at the event.  Please visit and support these high quality groups
while you are at the event.  Samples and information about their products and services will be available in
the lobby.

What Winners Wear - Specializing in custom fit competition suits.  Ann will have suits for sale in the
lobby at the show - www.whatwinnerswear.net - 301-613-7027 - e-mail:
annhamilton@whatwinnerswear.net

Contina Harvey - Specializing in stage makeup to finish off your perfect stage look. Contina Harvey,
lead make-up artist, will be available at the event on to help you look perfect on stage.  She has
extensive experience in knowing "what works". - 240-688-7928 - e-mail: continah@aol.com     

Tanning Tailz by Liquid Sun - Specializing in tanning to finish off your perfect stage look. Natalie     
Higgs, will be available at Powerhouse Gym on Friday and at the event to help you look perfect on
stage. www.myliquidsun.com - 703-328-9485

Image Nutrition - All your supplement needs and MORE.  Image Nutrition is a high-end line of
sports nutrition supplements designed to provide premium solutions for all fitness goals. 
www.image-nutrition.com - tel.: 850-496-6916 (Silas J. Gold) - e-mail: silas@image-nutrition.com .

Powerhouse Gym - Ask about their membership specials.

Slade Media Group - contest videographer -  www.slademediagroup.com  - tel: 703-975-2411

Robert Thomas Photography - contest photographer - www.robertthomasphotography.com 

Freedom H.S. Booster Food Concession - support the efforts of school - full line of refreshments 

Contest T-Shirts - don’t forget to get one - only $15 each (2 for $25)

Essential Dance Supplies - nutrition, fitness, and dance products along with expert contest
preparation

Mid-Atlantic Sound, Inc. - Event sound - Professional sound reinforcement, equipment rentals, 

and Wedding DJ services - tel: 703-517-7255

Hopefully, this information sheet provides you with a bit more information, and helps to contribute to a great
and memorable event for all competitors and their guests.  

Good luck to all, and thanks for being part of the 2014 Mt. Rogers & the Mid Atlantic Pro Blowout.

Sarah & Pam Spindel, Event Promoters
For information call: 703-405-3036

website: www.essentialfitness.com

ESSENTIAL FITNESS CONTEST WEEKEND SALE (Wed 11/19/14 - Sun. 11/23/14)   For

your contest needs Essential Fitness will be open from 10AM - 4PM on Saturday, and 12PM - 4PM on Sunday.

Take 20% OFF of all Supplement Purchases

Take 15% OFF of all ProTan Purchases


